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Mowachats pull out of celebration
In

'

a

press

release

in

Vancouver on March 7th the
Mowachat band formally
rejected an offer of $200,000 to
build a longhouse and said
that the band would not
participate in the provincial
government's bi- centennial
celebrations, adding that
Yuquot (Friendly Cove) was
off limits to the public.
The band said that they
were taking the action to
protect their history, a
history which has been
distorted by the celebrations.
How do the Mowachats see
the landing of Captain James
Cook in March of 1778? -- On
a foggy ;ay s:,
natives
from the village of Yuquot
heard
a
strange
noise,
coming from the sea, a noise
they'd never heard before.
The noise continued as
they went out to investigate
and the Mowachats find a
large boat drifting around,
lost in the fog.
The noise they heard
turned out to be the bells on
the ship.
The natives lead the ship
to their home of Yuquot and
welcome
and
feed
the
visitors, who are not in good
health.
This is the Mowachats
version of how Captain James

"discovers" Yuquot.
Impressed
with the
friendliness
of
Chief
Cook

Maquinna and
Cook
names

Friendly Cove.

his people,
the
place

Cook and his crew stay
awhile to repair their ship
and to do some trading with
the natives.
Cook leaves but comes
back two more times to do
more trading
with the
natives.
.
Again they are welcomed.
Bartering is carried on in a
friendly fashion, but during
this stay the natives catch
some of Cook's crew raiding
fish from the smokehouses
and stealing furs.
Some members of the
crew treat the women with
disrespect
and
Chief
Maquinna tells Cook to leave.
These stories have been
passed down for generations
to the present day.
Songs are still sung by the
Mowachat elders about the
visits of Cook. One of these
songs says, "Our people, go to
your homes; Cook go home."
Since the time of Cook's
visits 200 years ago life has
changed drastically for the
people of Yuquot.
Once
boasting
a
population of over 2,000

people, Yoquot's only permanent residents today are
Ray and Terri Williams.
Their three children join
them in the summer when
they're home from school.
There are about 260 other
members in the band, mostly
living on their reserve near
Gold River and some of them
return to their old home for
the summer months.
When asked about the BiCentennial celebrations being
planned by the government of
B.C., the natives all answer,
"What do we have to
celebrate ?"
Since the

the

arrival

of Cook,

Mowachats have seen
their population decrease tc
one -tenth what it was 200
years ago.
They have suffered from
diseases,
which
were
previously unknown, such as
smallpox,
TB,
VD
and
alcoholism.
They have lost most of
their religion, culture, land
and hunting and fishing
rights. Only a few today can
speak their native tongue.
The government of B.C.,
who are sponsoring the
celebrations and who hoped
to be able to use the
Mowachats in their moneymaking scheme, at the same

time refuse to recognize the
aboriginal rights of these
people.
The

government which
already spent over $2
million on a world -wide
promotion of the event and
which had made numerous
plans involving the Indians of
Friendly Cove forgot one
important thing. Do the
Indians want to celebrate?
The celebrations are the
million
dollar
baby
of
Minister of Tourism Grace
McCarthy, who all along has
promised the co- operation of
the Mowachats in her campaign.
Grace, who seems to be
has

lost in a fog of her own, never
even had the courtesy to visit
the Mowachat people since
her scheming began.

"Grace McCarthy herself
never came to the band,"
says former chief councillor
Mary Johnson. "If it was as
important to her as it seems
she should have been the first
one to come up."
At a March 5th band
meeting
band
another
member said, "I'll bet Grace
McCarthy would feel different if she came here. She
should have come here instead of showing her face on

TV."

The Minister shrugged off
the demands that were made
by the band for their par

ti

ticipation

as
being
"outrageous"
and
"impossible",
but
the
saw
celebration as a "golden
opportunity" for the Indians
to display their arts and
crafts and make a little
money from the venture.
Included
in
the
Mowachat's demands were
the building of a longhouse at
Friendly Cove which would
"do our culture justice in the
eyes of the world ", control of
arts and crafts in the area,
the upgrading of wharf and
dock facilities
and five
salmon troll boats.
Ray Williams, who took
part in the negotiations for
the band, said that the band
never really expected all the

r

demands to be met by the
government, but that they
hoped to point out some of the
things which were needed by
the band to raise their living
standards up to that of others
around them.
Most of the band left
Friendly Cove because of the
lack of employment opportunities and they had
hoped that the acquisition of
the fish boats would help
solve
this
still- existing

problem.
In 1940 there were 26 fish
boats in the band but due to
various reasons they were
lost and with the inflated
price of boats today it is
impossible for the Mowachats
to re -enter the industry.
I
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PADDLING WITH
HALF A CREW

1on

District Council held a meeting in
Friday, Feb. 24, MK Al that meeting the

The West Coast

Toiler

.

on

chiefs that were in attendance expressed strong
criticisms about absent bands (Ehattesaht, Hesouiat,
Nuchatlaht, Chia. and Ucluelet) and with good
justification. At one time our canoe cut through the
water fast and strong because we had a full and
devoted crew.
There can be no excuse good enough fora band not
to have a delegate (s) at a meeting that is dealing with
the future of our children. There were two delegates
there who took a day off work: Mere were two
delegates who were suppose to be preparing for
herring fishing and there was one chief who should
have been repairing his boat which had a large hole
put into it the day before.
There Is a strong need for chiefs, councillors and
band members to recognize their role and respon't attend a meeting, why
sibilities. If a chief can't
.doesn't a councillor attend. Is there no trust or comfoot calico between the chief and councilors? Are the
councillors kept Op to date on district business so that
they can be a good substitute? Do the band members
know that they are not being represented at these
meetings and are they putting pressure on their
leaders to do the job? The Ideal situation would be to
all chiefs and councillors at every district
e have
The district has offered to pay for travel and ex.
penses of delegates to these meetings and therefore
costs should not be an excuse. Anybody who suffers
from a loss in wages should be compensated from the
funds which Indian Affairs supplies and or Band
funds. In fact any person who gives up their weekend
should be paid some norm of compensation. The band
members have the responsibiAy of choosing their
best leaders and supporting them financially and

morally.

Because of the geography, travel will always be a
problem, but our council has always been prepared to
meet in different areas sit that we can all bear the
burden at one time or another. A few years back we
experienced some good meetings at various reserves.
Let us have a full crew at the next district meeting
on April 15 and 16, 1971 so Mat our canoe will go strong
through the waves that are being created by the
federal and provincial governments. Also our canoe
should leave on fine (9:00 a.m.), place: Opetchesaht
Reserve Community Hall, Port Alberni.

Land Claims Racket
The following is a letter to
the editor of the Victoria
Colonist, printed February

nth, MO Unfortunately this
writer's racist opinions are

not only his own but seem to
he shared by others M this
including
those
entry
elect. to government.

*****

What a bunch of or),
babies( We have given our
coast Indians millions and
minims of dollars; built
homes for them, which indeafly they never raise a
tinges to keep in repair, given
them
special
rights for
travelling and for fishing and
hunting, etc, and all we get is
loud wails on how we have
deprived them of their have
life. What a lot of nonsense. A
modern Indian would no more
go back to his old .way of life
without aid from the white
man, than cultivate a farm
it is far too much work and he
Is far too lazy.
In the days when the
British first came to this

-

country it was considered
correct to take what you
could by force and to think
Mat number of small bands
on the coast could retain
forever a country the sire of
B.C. was absurd. With our
superior arms we could have
killed them all off if we had
wished and that is what
happened to a great extent in
the Stales. Instead of this we
were decent enough to pay for
any land as
o needed that was,
could conceivably be used
by them.
To say we didn't pay
enough is also nonsense
There is no harder man In the
world to bargain with than an
Indian. There is an old feeling
that anyone who tries to make
a deal with them is lucky if he
still has his pants on by the
time agreement is reached.
True, they have been hurt
in
they
some ways
inherited the- white man's
diseases and were nearly
wiped out by smallpox, etc.
but that couldn't be helped
and now they are breeding
.

l^'

April 1S & 16
Opetchesaht Cultural Center,
River Road, Port Alberni
Everyone Welcome!

from most of
ms I
major
political
B.C.,
organizations gathered in
Vancouver March 4, far a
Leaders

a

meeting to discuss common

problems

the

were

Native

Represented
UNN,

UBCIC,

Brotherhood,

West
Coast
Alliance,
Kootenay
District Council,

Tribal Council, Okanagan,
Haida and B.C.
Native Womens groups.
The
Meettng- "'hobs
scheduled to run for two
days from 10 -" each day.
but instead lasted barely
four hours, excluding the l",
hour lunch break. After lour
hours the politicians decided
they had spoken enough and
adjourned toga home.
Anyone naive enough to
expect a major agreement
or even thaw between the
Kaska,

SERVING

Port Alberni and District

Owner Operated
24 Hour Service

treatment
d try
little work for a

James E. Mathews,
476 Transit Road,

Victoria

this council would bean least

major organizations was
rudely surprised. The only
motion to pass withouta

difficulty and debate was

32,509,018

a

motion to adjourn.

centered on a proposal
presented by the UNN. In
this proposal the UNN
suggested -the formation of

remainder of the
afternoon
was
spent
discussing support for the
various, Native "' -Media
panlalims:ln their drive
la funding. Two motions
The

"Aboriginal Council" in
based on a tribal

B.C.

toncent."

-

The council would com.
of
old elected
Prise
representative from each
tribal group as well as the
presidents of. the Native

7tri/Z

Native Media organizations
were passed.
It seemed to be the opinion
of most delegates that while
disagreement occurred, the

Organizations.
Political
Each group represented on
the council would be given
tonds for a fieldworker and
for workshops.

.ti

commentary on relations
native political
between
in
this
organizations
province.
All those looking to find

.

Mar.

II.D

R

Candleshoe

Mar.

-30

G

& 9.:00 P.M.

7,011

Mn. Goodbar

24

Mar. OS'

7:w k B et P.M.

Cannonball
Moonshine County Express

Be toms

MY'a

Up

s

Chickenchronieles
Carry On England
Bad News Bears

Mar.

ASSEMBLY
DATES

Mar. 13-15
7:30 P.M.

been unable to obtain any
more information on the

M
G

7:30 P.M.
T:aO

l

27

-29

P.M.

Mar. 70.01
7:30

SUBJECeTOCHANOU WrnIOUT

P.M

'mono.

The UBCIC assembly will
be held In Penticton, April
le-21. The theme of this
years UBCIC assembly is

"Indian Government". So
far the Nato
has

20 - 22

I

Mar.

Moving Violation

Et

Mar. 16 -1e
700 8(9(00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Healers
Room 11
s

year.

9 - 11

7:30 P.M.

Star.

Breaking Training

Finale

some reasons as to why
progress is so slow on Land
Claims can find answers at
the Musqueum Community
Hall on the 6th and 7th of
May

The Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs
and
the
United
Native Nations have both
set dates and places for
their assemblies for this

CAPITOL

G

1

February 24th In Totino.
Attendance was disappointing as only eight of the

west coast bands had
representatives
at
the
meeting and there were
about a dozen observers
13

attending.
-Something has to be done
about these meetings, half
not showing up or coming
unprepared,said
one
delegate.
"I think we
elected people fall down a
lot on keeping our people
informed and giving them
leadership.The first topic on the
agenda was the request of
the
Mowachat band to
receive the district's sup.
port in protesting the Cook
Centennial celebrations,
aga.ding if the band voted
depending
against the B.C. government's final offer at their
March 5 band meeting. (The
bane did
vote against
participating in the BiCentennial at this meeting
and more on this issue can
I

be found on page six of Ha.

Shish

Sal.

District chairman George
Watts gave the assembly a
report on the progress of
land claims strategy for the

district

George
offered
the
following suggestions:
1.
That the district stay
decided on a May
a meeting
as there was no time to
wash in getting prepared.)
2.
That workshops be
started on reserves to raise
the general awareness of the
native people. Also that
workshops be held with
community
groups
to
generate support from the
white society.
p<Illy.

UBCIC assembly although n
is known that the West Coast
District Council will be
attending.
The UNN, meanwhile, has
sel July 5-9 as the dates for
their assembly. Plans are to
hold

the

Williams

gathering

in

Lake
at the
Residential School. Further
information will be made
available lathe Ha-Shilth.Sa.

Attendance disappointing
at district meeting
That
the
district
launch an intensive attack
against
the
present
government and attempt to
embarrass them about their
position wherever possible.
3.

a.

That

opposition

parties be pressed to make
their positions clear on
aboriginal rights.
5.
That attempts be
made to startt negotiations
with the federal government
in certain areas. George
gave as an example the
harvest of sea food where
Indians could control the
industry instead of the
Japanese.

That we meet and
share information with all
other tribal groups that
share our view.
The chiefs also agreed at
the meeting to support in
any
way
possible
the
recently formed Native
Media Societies attempts to
improve
communications
throughout the province. In
approximately a month's
time the Society will be
with the idea of a Nootka
declaration and hold a
6.

general
meeting.

land
(The

claims
chiefs

producing a weekly half
hour -radio program. More
information will be given on
this as it becomes available.
The
delegates
also
discussed the
upcoming
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs
Conference in April and
talked about what role, if
any, the district would have
in this conference.
The

tidally

district

is

still of-

a member of the
Union although at recent
district meetings there has

been

much

dissatisfaction

talk about
with the

of March. (This meeting had

representatives from the
UNN, Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs, Native Brotherhood,
the Homemakers and other
the
from
organizations

Union of Chiefs. The West
Coast chiefs feel that the
Is
Union
a
top-heavy,

beauracratic organization
rather than a peopleoriented organization.

The West Coast District

Instructed chairman

The West Coast Chiefs
have decided to support all
native organizations and
tribal groups that they have
common views with and the
West Coast's future with the
Union will probably be
decided as a result of the
annual
conference
in

George Walls to attend this
meeting and
lake tee

position which is consistent
with district policy. (The
districts position Is that
funding and land claims
should be handled
by the district itself and not

Penticton.

by
provincial
organizations.)

The district decided theta
West Coast delegation would
attend this conference but
that this time they won't sit
back and listen, that they
will have something to say.
Final preparation for the
UBCIC conference will be
done at the next West Coast

Watts, district
chairman, has challenged
-off reserve members to
organize themselves Into
working groups of Nootka
people. In an interview he
stated that over one third of
our people are living oil
reserve and that there was a
need
for
better
communications
with
these
people. He noted that the
district council voted that
our district council included
all people who are of Nootka
descent and not members
according to the Indian Act.
Vancouver,
Nana mo,
Victoria and Port Alberni
should certainly be able to
form groups.
These groups could be

District meeting

on

April

Each organization and
each tribal group would
have one representative
preseo
on

15

16,

issues

with

this council.
Wilson said that rather
than
funding
provincial
beauracracies,
the
plies and tribal groups
funded
and
should
be

co.

their

band
members which they wish to
have brought up at the
district meeting and the
Union of Chiefs Conference,
Let your representatives
know what you want!
Bill Wilson, president of

the United Native Nations
(UNN), gave an outline of
the
Aboriginal
Rights
Proposal for B.C. Indians,
which is being prepared by
the UNN and which was
presented to the All Native
Indian organization meeting
in Vancouver on the 4 and 5

because of educational and
economic reasons and we
recognize
the
need
to

communicate
group even

with
though

aboriginal

structure and
powers will always lie at the
reserve level."

this
the

Under the proposal each
tribal group and political

s

organization
would
be
provided with enough funds
to hire their own field
woke In tee communities.

u

Wilson

formation.
Oil Act as a distribution
centre for all materials.

"NO Indian organisation
represents all the Indian
people:' aid Wilson, "there
should be unity, all these
groups are playing into the
hands of the government."
He said that through this
proposal
the
rnoney
pent within

be

teauraeracies. the
o r g enf
most
any
would get would be one field
worker,
huge

that after

°
pleb district council
group,
could sit down with the
government and deal with
their own area.

ne'agn'oetisat'ion's

f
Wilson.

Isola..

were

d

Mid
afraid of

"You should be
provincial
organizations
doing
y
the bargaining for
you," Wilson concluded,

At
the
end
of
his
presentation Mr. Wilson
announced
the
United
Native Nations People's
Assembly which will take
place in Williams Lake on
July 4 to 9. Wilson said that
they anticipate 2.600 to 3.000
people atiending and that
the campsite will open on
July 3,
At the conclusion of the
meeting Chef Archie Frank
f
)
hanked the

Alos

district

council
for
(ling funds lo help ease
Morsel's housing crisis.
The
additional
money

h0d

mean

houses in

more

loca

Also.. said Chief

Frank.

*** 44fc4 * **
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STAGE
Razor
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I
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George clearly noted that
members
must
work
through their bands and that

CALL

no way would this
arrangement
be
used
a ga nst elected officials.
In his closing remarks he
stated, "Many of our people
are forced to live off reserve

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723.6101

i

11
is
necessary
to
negotiate in this manner,
said Mr. Wilson because of
differences between areas,
differences between people
who live off the land and
people who live off the sea.

OE MARGARET ST.

(iii) Raising funds for
district purposes.

in

sold

ADDING MACHINES

.

meetings to express their
views
and
gather
in-

political

organizations and tribal
groups to come together and
form a Council of B.C.
Native Indians..

which is im.
.lately before the Union
of Chiefs Conference.
In the meantime the
Chiefs and councillors have
over a month to discuss
and

i

responsible
for
the
following:
(I) To send represennatives to district council

s

"We should learn from the

The proposal calls for all

native

CHALLENGE TO OFF RESERVE MEMBERS
George

B.C.

.

DISTRICT CHAIRMAN MAKES

n a
a room together must be
viewed as a great success.
To observers this Is a same

_

PfIRAMOUNT

The most recent meeting
of the West Coast District
Council took
place on

sit

The proposed budget for

e

second

e

major
of
part
Saturday's discussion-was
The

an

in

Me

year.
The
UNN
proposed
council fret with heated
debate but in the end
motion approving' of the
council
In
principle"
passed with several people
either voting against or

o

FAST COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE

FAIRWAY TAXI LTD.
723 -3511

unfair

doing a
change.

-

MOVIE GUIDE
'r'
723-8412

First Love

Mee

I

-

7:w a9:m P.M.

o

like rabbits. We have done
our best to keep them away
from liquor which an Indian
should never touch, but have
been
unsuccessful. Times
have changed and they can
never go back to the old days
when they lived by hunting
and fishing and raiding the
neighboring tribes and they
have had more than enough
time to adjust to the white
man's way of life. Now they
are perfectly content to
receive the baby bonus, the
old age pension, etc. and a lot
of them live on relief all their
lives. Now they have a new
stunt for gouging
more
millions out of us, the land
claim business, a racket if
there ever was one.
We have just about had
enough.
suggest they quit
bellyaching and talking about

NATIVE POLITICIANS MEET POLITICIANS

Saturday Night Fever

West Coast District Council Meeting

Mardi 6, DM Port AIbmAL

R.41131/1h-Sa,

tle-Sbillb.Se, March 8,1878,Pert

FOR LOW INCOME
SENIOR CITITIENS

.

WELCOMED
I APPOINTMENTS

NEW LOCATION
3050 2nd
-

Phone 723 -8732

Ave.

George Toombs

E

I

Al

71.811110-Sa,Marehll,11/7gRerlAlbon5i,77.C.

-

MP

Fri

COMM ITTMENT

DISTRICT COUNCIL AGREES
TO RAISE FUNDS

At the last district council
meeting on February 24,
1978 in Tofino, the council
voted to raise $14,000 at The
band level. Bands are being
asked to donate this year's
B.C. Special and raise an
equal amount through band
projects.
At a district meeting in
Chief
Adam
December
donated
Shewish I Tseshaht)
their band's B.C. Special
At
that
same
(8700).
meeting Debbie Foxcroft
donated SLOW on behalf of
the Title.. t land claims
Since
the
committee.
district meeting other bands
IToquaht, Nathan, Ahousaht
have
and
Mon- achaht)
donated their B.C. Special.

New Year's eve the
people gave up
their evening to work at a
district cabaret to raise
funds: Simon and Julia
Lucas, Thomas Gus Jr.,
Dorothy Jones, Charlotte
Georg , Hughie Braker, Jim
Hamilton, Hugh A. Watts,
Millie Watts, David and
On

wowing

,

-

Jerry
Eileen
Haggard,
Jack, Anita, John and
Martin Watts, Hazel and
Gordon
and
Lindstrom
Darlene Watts. The cabaret
was very successful and the
group managed to clear
83400. Simon Lucas corn
mented how happy he was to
see the number of non

pool sup
porting our function. Plans
people

c
.

1

TO

are already under way to
make
k next year's bigger and

Friendship
The
local
Centre has recognized the
need for funds and has
donated $000 to help fund the
All monies raised will be
used
for the following
purposes: publishing the
H&Shilth-Sa, salary for land
claims fieldworker, pay
expenses for district council
meetings, pay expenses for
copying
materials,
pay
costs for all peoples meeting
funds wit be
in May. The funs
accounted for at District
meetings and an audit at the
annual assembly.

,

lr-/

r

District

communication (21 decisions
from top down (3) In
terference on district matters
and other matters.
Because 01 this break the
district has to become totally
Involved in Ill getting the

district

jr
_

s

a

.

'

A break from the Union of
is
Chiefs
Indian
B.C.

1
}
a

Debbie Foxcroft and Tse -skiant Chief Adam Shewish present cheques totalling S1700 to
Hughie Watts who received the cheques on behalf of the West Coast District Council. The
donations go into the Districts Land Claims fund.

RALPH'S MEN'S
WEAR

together

(2)

discussion of land claims (3)
funding for district research.
It Is of the utmost importance that a lot of band
councils of our district make
land claims a priority. Band
Councils have to be willing to
sacrifice a lot of time and
the
towards
energy
discussion of land claims at
the band level and at the
district level. We are the ones
responsible for getting our
people together on the land
claims issue. There are too
may of our people who have
a "I don't care attitude" and

that attitude is to be blaimed
on band councils for not in.
forming their people. All this
lack of involvement by our
people is the responsibility of
leaders. Too many times we

to
district
have
gone
hive
land
discuss
to
meetings
discussing
claims but end up
other matters. Do we (hand
councils)
wo have too much
other work that we cannot
devote some energy towards
claims discussions?
land
do your Councillors do?
Shouldn't they be given the
responsibility? What about
your own people? Getting
people involved is a great
chore at the beget times, but
not trying to get people involved at all is worse.
Are we leaving this important issue to the next
generation? Why do we not
ant to deal with it? So many
questions and no answers. A

total committment from all
bands must be made towards
land claims discussions and
involvement. A 6ammIttment
from bands towards the
raising fonds for district
research. Can we raise the
kind of money it requires to
think we
do the research?
can, if we can get all the
I

people of the west coast involved.
The leadership must have

SWING INTO

more personal contact with
the people of the west coast.
Are the people aware of who
the
leaders
of
Is
the
district? intern Comm lmment
from the leadership must be
made towards getting the
west coast tribes together.
this responsibility
But all
rest
on the shoulders
does not
of just two men. All Councils
must become actively involved in all aspects of getthis
district back
ting
to
and
back
together

7 "SPRING''

respectability.

MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR
AvE.

PORT

ALBERNI

This

volved.

n.1.2323

A committment of pare
ticipation by all people
towards the fight of getting a
just settlement of our land
claims and rights as The

determination

They talk about
local people Teceving The
its from the
greatest
harvesting of resources and
guaranteeing that some of

lr

By HUGH BRAKER

quiet reaction of
native people and
B.C.
B.C.,
especially their leaders, to
Labor Minister Williams
the
statement
that
provincial government will
not
recognize aboriginal
rights Is understandable.
Rarely have the native
people in this province been
as politically divided as they
have been for the past three
years. The government has
clearly seized the opporlunity of this division.
the
Indians
Seeing
The

I

-

We Need

fI,

Photos

x

Artwork

'

greater

CRITICISM
FOR STATEMENTS

Bennett
quits
bragging
about the amount of revenue
he has generated
from
permit sales this year. The
Nishga people clearly state
that they are prepared to
work with the non Indians
economic structures. Large
-national corporations
certainly would not stay In
the Ness Valley with the
Nishga's calling the shots
and it is they who con
tributed greatly to getting
this government elected. He
who pays the piper plays ihe

been in power Iwo years and
they could not name one

Iv The
government
statement is totally opposite
to their election promise
that they would settle the
land claims Issue. They now
say that they only agreed to
negotiate whether or not
they
enter
would
into
negotiations. They play the
game of works so well. Little
o
wonder Indian people go to
meetings with government
(any political party) with a
team of 10 lawyers.
The
Social
Credit
government in one of their

moments

of

generosity did agree to work
with
Indian
people
on
economic projects. In all
likelihood they are talking
about the "get the vote First
Citizen's Fund." They have

they have helped fund from
outside the First Citizen's
Fund. Perhaps the Nishga's
will be asked to celebrate
the arrival of the first
whiternan to the, area so
that they can sell their art

works to the tourists and
perhaps a hamburger and
coffee.
One of the Nishga leaders
responded by saying that

they have fought the Land
Claims issue for 80 years
and they will be around
lighting for it long alter the
Social Credit government is
gone and
might not be
long from now it once the
majority of people in this
province recognize that we
must control our resources
and that we must save some
of them so that future
generations of people can
enjoy a quality of life
comparable to ours.

We Need

News Items

Labor Minister Allan Williams, provincial minister
responsible for Indian matters, drew criticism from
both the NDP and the Liberals for his recent
statements that the Social Credit government will not
recognize aboriginal rights or Native land claims.
In a news relese, Bob Skelly, N DP MLA
Alberni,
said, 'Mn Williams is not bargaining in good faith"
and accused Mr. Williams of refuting an earlier
Sacred campaign promise.
Federal cabinet minister Iona Campagnolo IMP
Skeena) meanwhile, said Mal society had a "debt to
pay
and a "long overdue obligation to its first
citizens.- She said, "we cannot discuss B.C. in Confederation without discussing our obligation to the
Indian people." Campagnolo said she was ashamed of
the government of B.C.
Native leaders were slow and subdued in their
reaction to Williams statements. Bill Wilson, on behalf
of all Native Political Organizations In B.C., -did
however send Williams a letter in January. In the
letter Wilson said the native people in B.C. "will not
stop... will not be defeated." Wilson promised that
native Indian political organizations will keep the
of aboriginal rights alive M B.C.
.

major Indian project that

Port Alberni Friendship
The Friendship Centre has
Centre is really into the swing come a long way in the past
of
things. Previously we few months. This is seen in
reported on the different the way that the staff gets
Crafts and Sports programs involved in fund raising
offered by the Centre. This activities. Every Friday the
month a number of new staff prepares dinners in a
events are taking Pla.
place. At hope of raising money la
the end of March there will be coffee, more dishes, etc. A
a panel discussion on the few of the meals you can
Indian Act. This Is being expect to see served are
hosted by Cecelia Joseph, mouth
watering
clam
Legal Aid Assistant. Also
owder
and smoked fish.
there Is an announcement of Come on out for an evening of
A.A. meetings every Monday
tun.
,410

his statement.

But it is the responsibility
of historians to attach blame
le.
for events. It will be in.
wresting,C however, to see
D hich course of action
native leaders take. For
over 100 years Indians have
played
the
government
games
of
brief, con
ferences,
petitions
and

.4..-40-41141-42.1-,40.40411.
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applications for funding. To
this the provincial government has turned its back.
Whereto now?
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fighting among themselves.
the government sensed a
victory and Williams made

"

In Brotherhood

and Sisterhood,
Charlie Thompson
Nltinht Tribe

these resouces
will be
va la bl e
ffor
future
generations of people from
the Nass Valley. How much
natural gas wit be left for
future generations of people
in Northeast B.C. after Bill
a

WHERE TO NOW?

Includes

strong unified force.
Brothers and sisters of the
west coast urge you to start
thinking about and talking
about land claims. Face
your band councils to make
land claims a top priority of
utmost importance. Only
people
all
when
discussing important issues
of this magnitude will the
leaders snarl acting on these
matters. Leadership must be
tested to their fullest in order
to prove to people that they
are worthy of being leaders,
but also remember that you
must be positive in all aspects
of this light. When you tell
your leader that this is of
more importance than other
matters I am sure that the
leadership of the west coast
will rise to the occasion and
provide 'strong leadership to
all the people of the west
coast.

through

control.

Kyuoquot and Port Renfrew
and a small band of people
living in Lake Cowichan (the
Livingston). Talks should
begin as soon as possible to
start discussing the Nootka
Declaration and becoming a

NOOTKA DECLARATION

A ONE STOP SHOP
3021-5RD

original owners of this land.
This committment must
be made by all of the people of
the west coast tribes. People
have to be Involved in the
making of this document and
making sure that all points
are followed through by the
district council. Leaders
must swear by this cornmittment of the people and
follow through with all the
points made A conference
must be set tiptoe this spring
to
discuss (1) Nootka
Declaration (2) Funding (3)
Committ ment le) strategy
of
Action (5)
of Plan
Direction from the people to
The leadership (W.C.D.C.) (6)
All aspects of land claims
that would affect all people of
the west coast.
The Noel'. Nation must
become a true Nation once
again committed to the fight
of resolving land claims not
only for today -but lo insure
Thai future generations have
a meaningful future in this
world.
In order for this "nation"
to function In the true sense of
being west coast all tribes of
the west coast must be in-

of

I

Recently Allan Williams
announced
the
gSocial
Credit's response to the
Land
Claims.
Nishga
Basically the governments
position Is that they do not
recognize aboriginal rights
and that In their opinion
these
rights were extinguished
when
the
reserves were created In
B.C.
not
This
response is
surprising considering the
governments policy towards
and
the
natural
land
Even
when
resources.
Daddy Bennett was in power
their policies were basically
colonialist, in thatexploitation of resources was
for he benefit of outsiders
without any control by local
people and that profit would
be the main motive. They of
course are capitalist groups
and strongly believe that
jobs and social benefits can
only come from the outright
our
natural
sale
of
resources.
On the other hand the
r
Nishga people are
talking
about self reliance and self

RESOLUTION

Hall mima.

WILLIAMS DRAWS

SOCIAL CREDIT PHILOSOPHY

LAND CLAIMS

better,

2

NISHGA INDIANS RECEIVE TASTE OF

.,

i
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Visitors not welcome in Friendly Cove
from Paget
The government said that
the Mowachat could sell their
arts and crafts in Friendly
Cove and offered to give them
8300,000 for the construction
ofa longhouse.

However
they
even
managed
to
insult the
Mowachat in their offer of the
Ionghouse by saying that they
(the government) would hire
architects to design the
Ionghouse, interring that they
knew more about longhouse
construction Man the Indians.
Another concern of the
band was where the S200,000
was coming from.
With
other
bands

receiving

for

funds

longhouses from the First
Citizens Fund, it is thought by
many that this fund is where
the
would come from
and so it wouldn't involve any
additional expenditure by the
government, but would, in

fact, possibly result in taking
something away from other
1{

bands.
The cMowachais reasons
tor not celebrating go on and

io Participate seem hard to come up
while

reasons

with.
Thefts and acts of vandalism at Friendly Cove In
recent years also aggravates
many the Mowac hats.
Their church has been
broken into and damaged. An
bell was stolen a
few years ago. Empty houses
and sacred burial grounds
a
have been raided.
"We should do everything
in our power .to keep them
says one band member.
-We don't went to see
r
grandparents disturbed any

-,

5o the Mowachats don't
feel they have anything to

celebrate this year and they
would like lobe let 'aloe.

"Friendly Cove is closed
to the public;" spokesman
Ray Williams told the news
media at the recent press

conference.
"We
stressing that there

are
be

no

tourists, fishermen or visitors
allowed to enter 'formed. We
are not participants of the.
Captain Cook celebrations
because
the
celebrations
have nothing to do with the

It
there
any
are
trespassers the Mowachat
expect the RCMP to arrest

the offenders.

In

Beautiful

tried to fell the true history,'
said
district
chairman
George Watts.
The district will
help
locate financing for the
publishing of a booklet telling
the
Cook version of the
Ian He of Cook said George.
landing
He added that so far they
other
oO letters tram
other bands offering their
support to the Mowed...
The Mean thats wish to
make it clear that they have

light

the local cunt
mortifies or people but that
they object to the govern
ment's handling of the meer.
re
What is the governments
action
the
from the
withdraw Iran the
celebrations,
erent,
celebrations
with were
a
to be highlighted
with a Royal visit and handshaking
ce e
ony
at

úl

waYG

-

celebration". Ina province
where social services are
being cut to the m
making life miserable and
almost impossible
for the needy and struggling
people, it Is nothing less than
obscene that so much money
is being squandered on this
questionable venture.
Had James Cook landed
here
on
some
great

is,

te7

with

humanitarian

camera catches these Mowachal people miming in Meir native longue, a song
which has been passed down se them from 300 years ago, telling Captain Cook o go home.
From left to right are Sam Johnson, Mourus McLean, Harry Dick, Johnnie Williams and
A CTV news

Ada Williams.

Lt

Sweeney executive
Sweeney,
director of the Captain Cook
Bi Centennial
committee,
says that it
It Is unfortunate
that the Indians have dealt
themselves
out
of
the
celebrations but that just
means that the re enactment
will have to take piece 1
nearby Resolution Bey.
Ina press release Sweeney
said, "The exclusion of any of
our
native people from
Ed

tapt Chief
that
leave
asked Captain Cook to lave
shortly after.
asked

Lt

bee

ir order. James

little better than

Cook was

Cen-

become difficult to keep
of them all. 'Ie Is easy,
r, to see the reasons
however,
for these frivolous affairs and
that reason Is MONEY and
MONEY alone. All these
"centennials"
centennials" are pathetic
attempts to
lure
those
greenback
dollars
from
American tourists. My only
objection to all this silliness is
that we Indians are always
hotted out to show our
colorful
costumes
and
perform our quaint dances".
Just overdo years ago, my
people, the Kwakiutl, had
their
sacred
Potlatches
along
with the
...awed
dances and songs which were
the integral part of them.
Our people, men and
women, were
In
Oaken& Prison,
Pri
while
gunboat manned by the
Northwest m Mounted Police
visiWd our villages and

yrid

"confiscated"

(stole) our
precious masks and regalia.
Our language was beaten out
of the children who attended

special
rights
of
the
Indigenous peoples of any
land. This concept has been
recognized by the United
Nations. We insist upon these
rights, because we were here
first, despite what Allan
Williams may think. If your
government
does
not
recognize these our rights,
does this mean that you do not
recognize that we are this
land's Indigenous people? It
we were not here first, who
then was there to greet James
Cook at Friendly Cove? Mr.
Williams
een
stance
and

'41

.4
4

statements can be compared,
only to yours in terms of lack
knowledge,

of

and

feeling

intelligence.
If Is my plan to protest
continuously during this year,
the phony celebration of the
landing of the beigand Cook.
plan co
to write to all Indian
band councils urging that our
people not participate in this
year's silliness. will speak to
this point at all Indian
gatherings in B.C. In short,
plan to try-as hard as am
able to urge and people to'

`a

I

J'

I

I

n+,

r"

I

common
pirate, though he was acting the good "Christian" schools maintain their dignity and
with the approval of the which were set up for our ignore this "Cook
CenEnglish Crown, which was, at "education". My mother's tennial.".
that time engaged In a tees still bear the scars
admire and support the
the fine
from
struggle with other colonial received
Nootka
e
people who are
w
powers, such as France and Anglican schoolmarms who
presently
boycotting
the
Spain, to carve up and steal caught her speaking her "Landing" at Friendly Cove.
as
of the "New World" "heathen" tongue. But now
I
hope to see all the native
supposed to come Indians in this province to
as possible. Your radio ads
praise Cook's "indomitable forward and dance and sing join ...boycott.
for the tourists with copies of
spirit of adventure".
In
all
honesty,
Ms.
former
pride
and
glory.
our
Poppycock. What they should
McCarthy, what do we have
say is that Cook had an in. o Apparently we are also to sing and dance about in
domitable spirit of greed, just supposed to forget that still 1918 any mare than any other
like all the white explorers today ein this province most of year ib this unjust, racist
the
our people live well b
Iety
before his time and;
A
line.
Our
infant
native Indian
have
Your sincerely.
two strong feelings about mortality rate Is twice that ofe
Donna Tyndall
James Cook
the first, of the non-Indian society, the
course, I'm sound and sad
our ..person, In B.C. are lull of our
whom have
that he ever found us in our people, most
Innocent, happy and free only committed f the crime of
state, and second, I'm sorry being Poor or drinking to
that the people of the Cove forget that poverty, the life
woma a Canadian
moo
were so 'friendly and left the expectancy
Indian
o is ana years.
list
of Cook to the natives
those phonies
Fortunately
for
of the Sandwich Islands.
who
would
adverti
e B.C. as
The most ludicrous
awitpart
part
kind
of
paradise,
the
some
your campaign Is Inviting and
Indian
who
live
In
People
expecting Indian people to
tents.
raOwn
highway
bent
take
part
the
In
trailers, even old
s
rthbr dons w What on department
and buses, live far from
earth doo we
have
to
the
province's sets'. area,
celebrate? What DO we have
to celebrate? I've heard it Ms. me antsy, Í would like to
uL Ent the sight of
suggested that we use the see you ySMILE
a
family
of ten living in n
Bicentennial
to
Cook
small
bus
or
Indian
celebrate the face that ite
'n
bed
awith
her
mother
man
dims nave survived
T,
as
cough.
up
blo
d.
she
an arrival of the white man in
This
happened
Good
and the continuing genocidal blood.
Hope Lake last spring. The
policies of the colonizers. trail
dews,
ohad ro door, no win
Again
could laugh, but
dews,
no
heat and by fa
know that the end result
you,
Ms.
care,
would beinsult This Idea is
ired Insult to the in- one bit for the people of B.C.,
send your 1.6 million
telligence
it of the Indian peony why notCook
Centennial addollar
of B.C. It is comparable only
needy
on
budget
to these
to the Israeli government
or
why
don't you
needy
ones
the
promoting y celebration er
money
to
advertise
to
use
the
the birthday of Adolf Hitler
and
rest
the
the
of
Canada
and rasking the Israelis
Ishots to
these
dept orate
celebrate the fact that some world
conditions
help to
of
them
survived
the
would
the
helpless
be a
Holocaust. It isn't Unfair to
worthy
contribution
and a
compare gas chambers and
change for your govern.
furnaces
smallpox,
to
a

-

the

celebrations will be drop
pointing
to
all
British
Colombians who were looking
forward to joining together In
the same spirit of friendship
which prevailed -when Chief
&sequin. greeted Captain
Cook on our shores 300 years
ago."
Maybe that spirit still
exists, Mr. Sweeney, don't

perhaps a

mission,
celebration might

-trackit's

I

Friendly

participating

government stages a
tennial of some sort

Dear Ms. McCarthy,
Your desperate, frenetic
attempts to trump u0 a
celebration over the 300th
anniversary of the landing of
James Cook, at Friendly
Cave, In the Nootka Nation,
would be laughable were it
not for the fact that stupenoars amounts of B.C. tax.
money are being
thrown away
o y on this phony

B.C.

magazine they should have
contacted the Aowa
and

no

Ms. Grace McCarthy,
Minister of Tourism,
Dear Ms. McCarthy,

'

rl

The West Coast District
Council has given its toll
support to the Mowachat
people.
"When the government
published Weir version of the

story

THOUGHTS ABOUT THE COOK CELEBRATION
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history of our people."

e
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Ray and

I

r

Terri Williams, the only permanent residents

of

Vogue, enjoy the peacefulness of

their home
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This photo was taken in tata
and shows Captain Jack, Ms
n Benedict Jack and Chief
Napoleon Maquina beside

Captain Jack's marriage
Pole. Photo courtesy of B.C.
Provincial Museum.

measles,
rculs,

diphtheria,

tuberculosis, whooping couch
and venereal diseases which
decimated whole tribes, and
Introduction of alcohol and
drugs which are killing us In
t
greater
numbers each
the
desire livelihood
and
traditional Idols of livelihood
and cultures which have
demoralized and destroyed
thousands of native Indian

Friendly Cove today, broken down houses.

people.

Every few years, the B.C.

m ene.
And

while you ask the
Indian people to dress up your
celebrations, your govern
ment's Minister of Indian
Affairs tell us that the Social
re
Credit
government ears not

the
Aboriginal.
Rights of B.C.'s natives. And
Mr. Williams states that he
will not negotiate Indian Land
Claims with respect for
aboriginal rights. We Insist
that Aboriginal Rights are the

Mr. George Walh,
Box 1318,

Port Alberni, B.C.

am writing this letter to
commend you on the stand
have taken on behalf of
your people.
Although I myself am fifth
generation
Canadian
of
French and Belgian
gian descent,
have great sympathy for the
native peoples J colonized
Outstrips.
Your
quiet, intelligent
stand has, I hope, put a stop to
exploitation of the Indian by
sing him as a tourist atI

v.

}

I

I

traction.

-

r

bummers de Lane

Dear Mr. Watts:

t

t

do 1

North Vancouver, B.C.
March 01h,1978

A

Not only have you shown
your strength and pride but
you have also given me a
glimpse of the inaccurate
writing of our Canadian
History.
Only when we know and
understand the truth can we
change our attitudes. In this
one instance you have shown
our
me
now
distorted
Canadian history is
Violent
militancy and
prejudice has never worked
for minority groups in the
past and
know that your
people have a superior In
telligence which will obtain
for them the recognition and
respect they deserve.
The mistakes of the past
cannot be undone and one
generation cannot make up
for the mistakes of the
generational the past.
Please keep standing up
for yourselves, don't sell your
souls for the white dollar, Its
only worth Mc anyway.
I

Yours respectfully,
(Mrs.) Diane J. Staples,

1
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Yugoot (Friendly Cove)
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Friendly Cove during ifs busier days.
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Renee,

A TRIP TO DISNEYLAND
My
name
is
Miss
Angelene Paul.
am 14
years of age.
live at
Ahousaf
Reserve,
West
Coast of Vancouver Island,
AHousat, B.C. VOR 1AO.
-

I

II

ALCOHOL
What it does and what we
can clo about it? I wish there
was sortie:thing we could do

^

t.

about it
All over the world alcohol
has been an epidemic. There
is no answer in how to save
the problem because it has a
lot of influence on a person.
A hundred to six hundred
words can not answer,
These years have known
has been surrounded by
alcohol.
live on the
reservation and have lived
'in the city. What
have
observed is alcohol can be
just a bad
Oad habit for instance
here is an example: Alcohol
is taken for many different
reasons, such as a person
1

I
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+may.
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This picture from the past was takenon the Somas! River in Port Alberni in front W the
Ahswiniss Reserve, about Ital. From left to right are: Edward Talc... Leans Currie,
Cecelia Dennis, Ethel Haipee, Carrie Santo, Margaret Billy and Miss Kate Whiteside. Photo
courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. George Clutesi.

*****
Land Claims

Are you troubled burdened,
blue?
Take my hand.
I've been troubled, burdents blue.

******

Your Children's Future

understand
Where you fell, once fell.
Ohl !know the pit falls well.
I

I

Let me -help the clouds
dispel.
Take my hand!
Others helped when
was
weak.
Took my hand.
Helped me face towards the

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
'Tome and

see

tuba. all your Mess

I

wed,

peak.
Helped me stand.
Now let me too, what others
done,
Pass the kindness on tom,
Someday, you'll help others
bolt
Take my hand.
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Windshields
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Glass Replacements
Store Fronts
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3rd. Ave.

Port Alberni

MOLLY

723-4713

because it's a weekend and

want to be with their friends
and that is a very bad habit
when people find many
reasons to have alcohol,
People
have
different
reaCtions to alcohol. Some
drink to be happy, they want
to sing, dance and tell goofy
stories. There are some who
just get nasty, they want to
pick on another person and
fight some are very vulgar
when they tell stories. Also
many
accidents
have
happened through the in.
fluence of alcohol, some
have died in their home
While Its on lire and they
are passed out, some have
drowned in the ocean.
Most often their bodies

An AA Member
Name Unknown

*****
i
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taking one socials tit drink,
those who drink till their
minds goo blank, they take
alcohol to celebrate a birth,
birthday, wedding or any
special
occasion.
Also
people who take it to forget a
bad incident that happened
and he or she may have
seen. Or some take it

are never recovered,
e
have chokedapron the liquor
while they are asleep. Also
there have been accidents
SuCh as stabbing with a
knife and
y people
fighting one person.
Alcohol can bring on any
kind of tragedy. Alcohol can
make people paranoid, they
don't trust anyone, they
begin to tell themselves that
the people that are trying to
help them are the enemies
although 10 10 the
What we
n try to do
about alcohol is if you drink
to forget the problems you
have, please try to find
another way to solve your
problems.
For those Mal Cook the
help
Alcoholic
of
Awn ymous and try to done
the habit of alcohol has dote
wonders for themselves and
some who feel they
Tand have
failed lose faith and don't
believe in the help of AA.
Maybe we could from time
to time try to talk to them
about their condition and
show them our concern, this
will show that there is hope.
Help
any
person
(s),
friends, relatives, or to all
people who seek that help,
them. Activities
does a lot for them, We can
help these people by helping
them choose a hobby like

d

I

that land; then It icemosf
only lust that those
people
should
be
recognized ne having a
right In that land.
Gary Yabsley, legal
advisor to
the Inuit Tapirisat of
Canada

(from the CASNP
Bulletin, March 19761
"Inuit Title to Arctic
Lands"

..

J
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The B.C. Native men's
basketball playoffs were held
in Port Alberni on February
17, 10 and 10 and when it was
all over two teams from
Musqueum held the Championship trophies.
Senior men, play took
place at the Alberni Athletic
Hall to near capacity crowds
while most of the Intermediate m 's games were
played at the Mehl Mehl
gymnasium.
Besides
seeing
many
exciting games, the fans were
treated to several displays of
Indian
dancing
by
the
Tse Shah'
Hesquiaht and
bands.
Ten teams played in the

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni
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Signed: Angelene Paul

Congratulations Angelene
for winning the Alcohol and
Drug Essay howsery,
competition:
Your essay shows Mal you
well deserve first prize.
Hope you enjoy yourself in
Disneyland
the
spring break.

little trouble with their
.competition up to that point.
However the Packers gave
it all they had and at halftime
they enjoyed a 43 to 40 lead.
The score went back and
forth In the final halt until the
Packers built up a nose lead
with just over a minute logo.
Musqueum came back
with a pair of baskets and
then in the final seconds

during

We have always tried
to treat our guests well,
if never occurred
red to us
that our guests would

Wayne Haldane scored a
basket and a pair of free
throws to give Musqueum an
82 to 70 victory and the B.C.

claim that they

owned our whole house.

Yet that is exactly what
is happening.
White people came
as visitors to our
our land.
Suddenly they claim it
as their
land. They
claim that a have no
right to call It Indian
land, land that we have
occupied and -used for
thousands
of
years.
Which lust recently the
white man has come to
visit. And suddenly he
claims it to be his own.

P
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Roadrunners,

Kamloops Coyotes, Penticton
Cavaliers and the Fort St.
James Chief,
Musqueum went through
the weekend without a loss,
knocking off Campbell River,
Kamloops and Victoria on
their way to the finals.
There they met the B.C.
Packers wha had defeated
Kamloops
and
Victoria
earlier in the day.
The championship game
seas closer than many people
expected as Musqueum had

do.

1A I

Musqueum, B.C. Packers,
Victoria Bucks, Campbell
River, Hesquiaht Braves,
Alhoutaah from Ahousat Port

Alberni

championship.
Haldane led Musqueum
with al points in the contest
and was rewarded with a
berth on the first allstar team
and the most valuable player

Good crowds turned out in Port
the B.C. Packers meet in the

Alberni Athletic Hall to watch Ihe B.C.

award.

In the

h.,

Others named to the first
allslar team were Albert
Robinson of the B.C. Packers,
Mike Leda. of Kamloops,
Cliff Morgon of Victoria and
Billy Gunn of Penticton.
Second allslar trophies
went to Rick Sparrow and
Ken Wilson at Musqueum,
Cliff Atleo of the B.C.
Packers, fa. Duncan of
Campbell River and Alex
Nelson of the Victoria Bucks.
Gary Scow or Campbell
River was chosen the most
01001
inspirational player and the
Peckers
B.C.
B.
Tom
Christiansen was the most

Intermediate men's
Musqueum
competition
Alberni
the
Port
defeated
Spartans by a 68 to 43 score to
beeline first place.
Musqueum led throughout
most of the contest going
ahead 32 to flat halftime and
never falling behind from
then on.
They

sportsmanlike player.

were led by the
tournament's most valuable
player, Wesley Grant, who
had 25 points while Martin
and
Sparrow
added '10
Richard
Campbell
con
tributed 17 points.
Bert Casavant scored 16
points for the Spartans to lead
his team in that department.

The Kamloops Coyotes
%manb the most sportreceived
smanlike team trophy and an
honorable mention was given
to the Fort St. James Chiefs.

The semi -11.1 game was
probably one of the most
exciting and dramatic of the
tournament as the Ts-ril
Toros from Mt. Currie and

***** \
A' -i

F

the Spartans met
Ts-Oil led throughout most

Basket.. playoffs.

of the game and were ahead
by as much as 18 points in the

second half
The Spartans suddenly
came alive however and with
their hometown fans urging
them on they finally caught
up and went ahead 74 to 73
with a few seconds to go on
the clock.
A free shot for stone tied
the score with four seconds to
go and it looked as if the game
would go into overtime.
But with only one second
to go Bert Casavant of the
Spartans was fouled with
everyone in the hall holding
their breaths he sank the shot
to win Mega..
At the awards presentartan Mt. Currie received
the third place trophy and the
most sportsmanlike team
trophy. Second place went to
the Spartans and first place to

Here INuspneurn and

Individual trophies went le
Wesley Grant of Musqueum
who was the tournament's
most valuable player, while

Richard Point of Musqueum
won the most sportsmanlike
player award and
Bert
was
Spartans
of
the
Casavant
player.
the most inspirational
Named to the first allstar
team were Bert Casavant and
Andrew Bos of the Spartans,
Weslie Grant and Martin
Sparrow of Musqueum and
Dean Nelson from Mt. Currie.
Second
allstar awards
went to Richard Point and
of
hard
Campbell
Musqueum, Alex Pascal! and
Ted Gabriel of Mt. Currie and
Willard Gallic of the Spar-

clIrc

Musqueum.

tam.

Congratulations should go

Httee fort
to
the
Recreation Committee for
putting on a well organized
and enjoyable weekend of
basketball.
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The Store with the Stock
sAwww,,

"FINANCING AVAILABLE"

-MOAT INTEREST FREE-

Building Supply

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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competition:

senior
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Musqueum double winners in B.C.

carving,
diving.
knitting. or have a social
o'C
gathering
during
the
weekend, cti.,re ccamp out
during
the
summer
holidays. There are many
things a person can find to

one day

SPORTS
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ROBBING THE LAND
IS NOT OUR WAY
When a
race of
people Inhabits an area
of land for centuries;
learns to survive on that
O. understands and

Ha- Shiloh

J

{

cease
ours IALB

LUMBER - PLYWOOD -

11001010 - BUILDING

4820 Bute, Port Alberni

-
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MASTER CHARGE
CHARGER

48.15 JOHNSTON RD.,
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

41PASP

admires the trophies which were presented at the
B.C. tournament.
A young fan

723-24811
i
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Hesquiat Braves first
annual tournament
The Hesquiat Braves held
first annual Intheir
v ta 11 on a
basketball
tournament In Port Alberni
on January 70, 21 and 22.
Twelve teams took part in
i

Indian

was put on by the Hesquiat Band

,

I

the
tournament
with
Musqueum from Vancouver
taking the championship
trophy.
Other
teams
involved
were the hosting Hesquiat
..
Braves,
B.C.
Packers,
Campbell River, Lummi,
Victoria Bucks, the Steelers
and Roadrunners from Port
Alberni, the Ahousat T.
Birds, Ahoutaah, Gold River
and the Clayosmot Chiefs.
Musqueum won the first
place trophy with an 87 tote
victory over Hesquiat in the
championship game.
They were led by MOP
Martin Sparrow who scored
24 points in the contest.

left , andrei Sham band (above).

Intermediate Men's Basketball

.

non n

Joe

Charles.

led

his

team in scoring with 17
points for Hesquiat.
In the consolation game
the B.C. Packers held Onto
defeat Campbell River Or to
79.

At the award's pees..
tenon Musqueum received
the championship trophy, a
whale
and
thunderbird
carving by Johnny Jacobsen
of Ahousat.
Second place went to the

Hesquiat Braves while the
B.C. Packers picked up the
consolation trophy.
River,
who
Campbell
were
voted
fourth,
finished
most sportsmanlike
the
of the tournament and
they also received a number
of individual awards.
Campbell River's Bob
Duncan was chosen the
mast sportsmanlike player
best defensive
and the
player by the awards
committee.
teammate,
Norm
His
Taylor, was presented with
the
most
inspirational
player award.
The most valuable player
award well to Martin
Sparrow of the Musqueum
team.

Musqueum

was

represented on the first
allstar team by Martin
Sparrow and Rick Sparrow
and they were joined by Joe
Connie
and
Charleson
Charleson of the Hesquiat
Braves and Norm Taylor
from Campbell River.
Picked for the second
allstar team were Bob
Duncan of Campbell River,
and Cliff
h
Albert Robinson
Atleo of the B.C. Packers,
Jack Little of the Steelers
and Rueben Amos Iron
Gold River.

ak

aa

1.1116119447, es.

nf¡sa

Rick Sparrow of Musqueum receives the first place trophy from the Hesquiat Invitational
Basketball tournament, from Connie Charleson (right). The trophy was carved by Johnny
Jacobson from Ahousat.

Young Mowachats help themselves
About 37 young members
of the Mowachaht band have
formed a club to raise
money and to organize

recreational activities for
themselves.
The group calls itself the
Nootka Natives Club and its

membership

consists

mostly of teenagers but if
open

klt

(

\

Lrd

\-Ns.

step

lightly

Ahousat tourney

-á

r-,
Musoueurn Intermediate Men are B.C. champs for the sect. year Ina row. Front 11
Dwayne Point, Nolan Charles, Richard Point. Back row l l . r ) Howard Noon, coach/ Martin
Sparrow, Wesley Grant, Richard Campbell and Rick Nice.

ball ages.

Their aim

is

get away

is to

on the band

for recreational

si

they nave town

busy raising their Arra
money.
For the past month the
club has been holding
weekend disco dances at the
band's community
hall.
Cha
They have set strict rules
for behavior at these dan.
ces, one of them Aetna
being no

alcohol or drunk people
allowed.
Club vice president Mara
Amos says that there has
been a real difference since
the club was formed, the
kids really seem to been
joying themselves now.
It's good to see the kids
trying to help themselves in
regards to drugs and alcohol
says Marg.
Involvement in the club
has been good, especially at
meetings. reports -Marg,
and everyone fakes turns
helping out at the dances.
The first objective of the
club is to raise enough
money to buy a good stereo
for their dances.
Plans la
for the future in
to pay for
dude helping
a
sports teams to go to
clinis

tournaments and the club
wants to organize softball
and basketball teams
ms la
for the
girls and younger kids on
the reserve.
The club also Is going to
raise money to set up prizes

for the top students in each
grade to encourage kids to
stay in school.
They are hoping to get
some help from the parents
through donations for this
purpose and a number of
parents did donate to the
group at the last band
meeting.
Ron

Johnson

is

the

president of the Noma
Natives Club, Mang Amos is
the vice president, Lenore
Murphy Is the treasurer and
Sheila

Sauey

is

the

ary.
secretary.
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The Credit Union means many
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A CREDIT UNION MEMBER

things to many people:
ISRe

IT MEANS:

11IWo

--helpful, friendly people

I

-a wide range of service
-honest answers

to your

financial questions

-savings accounts,
chequing accounts,
loans, insurance,
real estate and
much more...

r
sua

Itou

with styles from

li
It's easy to join

'

724.0342

1
dF
Back row: Vi
Watts,
Gallic,
Gallic
Front
1
row: Willard Gallic, Edward Gallic,
Jacobson, Bert Galavant, Boyd
William Little, Andrew Bon, Dick Gallic, Coach.
tSp

The West

Our Aboriginal Rights
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The B.C. Native Sports Federation
holding an important

I
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COME AND JOIN US!

Alberni District Credit Union

is

-

are NOT for sale!

in soon to the office nearest

you and ask about a membership.

GARY'S SHOES
3088 Third Ave., Port Alberni

- drop

meeting on Saturday, April 29 in Nanaimo to discuss the
future of Indian recreation. All persons interested in sports
and recreation are urged to attend. Exact location of the
meeting is not yet known but people are asked to phone the
West Coast District Council office at 729-2(122 for this Mformation.

+494.4949+9»:F4.49+,
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Gold River's Rueben Amos goes up for two points against the
Nanaimo Tillioum Hans during the Ahousat Invitational
Basketball Tournament. The tournament was won by
the Roadrunners from Fort Alberni.

UCLUELET
TJaal9

and

Arrowsmith Realty Ltd.
PORT ALBERNI
7234101 or 7232421

GOLD RIVER
PP.05gl
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ADDICTION COUNSELLOR
Each person has their own " turning point' when he or she
decides that they want to stop drinking and when he or she
decides that they want to change their drinking way of life tea
sober way of liter
One person may reach his "turning point' when he beats
his wife up while drunk.
A woman may reach her "turning point" when her children
are going to be taken away if she doesn't stop drinking and
neglecting her children.
A husband may reach his "turning point" when his wife can
no longer put up with the drinking and decides to leave.
Another person may reach their "turning point" when they
get charged with a crime committed while drunk.
A mother or lather might reach their "turning point" when
they open their eyes one day and see their own children suffering 'from lack of a proper diet or lack of clothing because
they blew all their money at the pub or liquor store the night
before.
There are many reasons for a person to finally take an
honest look at themselves and decide that they want to live a
sober life.
Unfortunately, some of our people drink themselves to a
violent needless death.
hear some people say, "I can quit anytime". or "Just one
more time and then I'll quit." Those people who say that
usually have no desire to quit.
hear other people say, "How do you dolt, how do you stay
sober, wish could do it." At least those people realize that if
is not an easy task but if definitely is not an impossible task.
If you can quit drinking without someone's help, than all the
power to you. But if you can't seem to do it on your own, Nave
courage and reach out. You have nothing to be ashamed or
embarrassed about when seeking help; shame and emo
fair
ant come In when you know you have a problem and
refuse todo anything about it.
must point out that all the people in the world can try to
help you deal with your alcohol problem but if you don't have
an inner desire to change, then this help will not be very ef.
I

I

I

I

teethe.

LIFESTYLE
When our traditional and spiritual lifestyles were taken
away from us, our people turned to alcohol for many reasons.
Today, sadly enough, drinking Is as much a part of our
lifestyle as the Potlatch was to our elders.
It seems when our people get together
activities

whether t be sports
G
ties, social . ,activities, business
activities and conferences, alcohol all too often plays a major
role
If we as individuals can encourage, support, participate
and organize sports, social and especially cultural activities
where drinking does not play a part, this is a major step In
prevention and alternative living.

HUGH ANDERSON

todays hassles:.
For those who are struggling and wrestling with that
statement. have come across the following poem which may
make it clearer.
I

FOOTSTEPS OF THE PAST

Once more I stand, my hand outstretched.
Ready to wrench open the portals of my past
Why do hesitate? Am I brave enough?
Will have a good
Will feel the flush of shame.
Spreading over my face, down my neck, until
My whole being Is sufficed with mortification
What Is !Olaf my glorious past.
No longer do I stand strong and tall,
With the glory of freedom shining upon my breast.
No, !turn away refusing to look
The present is grey, only the white mans values
The white mans gold, the white mans whiskey.
Have I used up my alloted time?
Shall I beg fora reprieve.

Idling,.

I

I

S
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For those who wish

to contact me, my office is Situated at
the Port Alberni Friendship Centre, please call meat 704.3013.

Meegwetch (thank you in ojibway ),
Yours in Native Brotherhood and Unity
Beryl M. Card,
Addiction Counsellor

for"

FOUR NEW

WORKERS
1

1

CLOTHES CLOSET
Suits

The Native Courtworkers
and Counselling Association
created lour new
a
trainee

positions.

urtworkers

I

These tour people were hired
on November 14, 1977.

These trainees
for one
training. yea The,

will work
the

responnb

sibilities are much the same
as your regular courtworker,
sibilities

1

Shirts

1

Slacks
I

I

Sweaters

I

Richard Watts.
eThe
e. for

courtworkers

new

Port Alberni area:
Jacobson, 724-1225,
Ucluelet and Tofino area
Helena Charleson, 716 -7039;
Ahousaht area: Shamrock
Atlo, Ahousaht 9L.

David

It should be noted that
these people are trainees and
as such will be working very
closely with Richard Watts
the courtworker for the Port
Alberni and West Coast area
Should you have any
questions about the trainee

FOR A

"GOOD SELECTION" IN MEN'S WEAR STOP AT

4716 JOHNSTON RD., PORT ALBERNI

Christmas is also a time in
which we contemplate our lot
In life and
have been forcefully struck with the
greatest gift that we all
share, and .that ih the gift of
life If is something that Is
taken for granted and some
wise philosopher once said
that we
should live reach day
as though It was our last on
this world and to this I say,
"Arne,. Life Is a very
fragile commodity, a brief
flame that flickers brightly
for a moment in eternity and
is then snuffed out. Life Is a
miracle which we share with
each other and yet how many
of our friends and neighbors
instead of glorying in this
miracle look at the ground
instead of lilting our eyes in
wonderment to the stars.
I

COURT

'1

unfortunate that
Christmas only corns once a
year. During the remainder
of the year, the brotherly love
and good will that abounds at
Christmas could be well used
In dealings with our friends,
neighbors, families and our
communities Christmas is ae
time of the year when people
pele
make conscientious efforts to
create a loving atmosphere
that pertains not only to
Christianity, but to people of
all religious beliefs, who stop
at this time of year to smile at
their neighbors who they may
to for the rest of the
not
year and in general
reach out
ge
their hand in friendship.
Is

It is a hopeful time of the
year
are full of
expectation
good and
joyful things to come to them
and their families and even
the less fortunate still hold
this hope for joy because it is
the general mood of our
society to inspire optimism at
this time of year and without
hope and optimism man
would not be able to continue
day to day pursuing the goals
that would improve his lot in
this world.

Hark! I hear footsteps
Treading among the gently falling leaves
My whole being tingles
I listen for the chants.
.
Will the Good Spirit guide my hand?
To write the story that has never been written.
The good things of my people.
My peoples
Their Native foods, their relationship to nature,
Their great desire to hang onto
What Is left of their Mother Earth
To keep her pure, to nourish her
To help their brothers, all the animals.
All living creatures.
And in sodding, nourish their honor
Their pride, their dignity, their self image...
Knowing that happiness means
Not being afraid to be an Indian.

Land Claims issue - "something to live

1

STUDY

MERRY XMAS
It

723.5231

1

In

Richard Watts atu724r12os
at home 704 -2603.

.

olr

+ ++

It is an amazing phonmenon theta, Christmas time
In the feeling of
all of us share in
giving and we all know the
wonderment that shows on a
child's face when they open
their Christmas presents on

Christmas morning. It is one
most
beautiful
se
moments
ne in our lives to see
the sheer joy that shines from
a child's eyes as they fear off
the wrappings on a year's
culmination of wishes. If only

During the early part of
the
Omeek
Fisherman hired four field
workers to do a study of the
West Coast people (Indians)
regarding the fishing industry. The study was done
on a very small budget when
compared to those that have
been made by non Indians. So
a very special thanks is In
order to those workers who
travelled so extensively to do
Interviews. And a very
special
thanks
to
those
families
that
fed
and
provided accommodation and
thanks to all who par.

January

cloned.

The basic conclusion from
this study was that the West
Coast People are truly concerned with the fishing n
dishy, whether if be com-

inertial fishing, food fishing

fish conservation. The
feeling was that as they have
been Involved with fishing
since time Immemorial they
want to stay Involved.
The overall feeling was
that the Indians are slowly
being forced out e of the
commercial fishing Industry
and are being dearly. of
their rights for foal fish.
The following quotation by
one of the elders pretty well
expresses the sincere feelings
of
those who
Is,
ferviewed as well was e those
who spoke at the community
hearings.
M
people'th y.have
to n
what they call God. God put
e them on their ground. They
make those holes In the
ground, He taught them to

the spirit of love and giving
could be carried ce for the

-will

daysa year
ear
a
...emus worldId we would
live in. Truly we would have
heaven
earth", if
Christmas spirit could be
generated in our day to day
Alñ our brothers
dealings with
365

and sisters, not
of only in our
own
communities
but
the world.
To

all

+ ++
the
on

people

I

Vancouver
Island,
wish a splendid
Christmas
a bounteous
New Year. To those
have
aided me in my thee
task In
representing you to the best
of my ability, thank you. To
represent
I

I

Recent statements
by
Allan Williams regarding
aboriginal rights prompted
the Port Alberni local of the
UNN to fire a letter off to
Williams. In part the letter
we are deeply
read, ".
.

.

saddened and

at

the

same

time, profoundly angered by
your statements.
It Is
unfortuanie that the fate of
negotiations with
B.C:s
native people has Lome to
depend on political parties
rather than governments...
Mr. Minister, how manyy
times must we reiterate that
.

this landa is ours? N is now
and it always s has been.

-

Historically,
culturally,
legally and morally
this
land

is

time

c

moll

make those holes in the
ground. Then they put certain
things In those holes in the
ground, alter a while they're
picking potatoes out of the
0. They
again and they get (mare
Our Maker put us
this coast and w don't put
holes In the ground.
n
We have
a garden too. Ins in the ocean.
W
Wee don't even have to put
ourselves to work foe get that
Ming planted, the Maker b.
there making it all the time.
Don't abuse It and me,
to
there all the time, that
was our God given right:'

very busy

in

possible. by

continued support

J13 -718].

HA-HO-PAYUK
Há- Ho -Payuk School went

the

Year with
almchta completely new staff
as for many reasons three of
Our teachers have left us.
o Elaine McKay is our new
alternate school teacher, Ann
Robinson 'Ouistanye' is with
us again
as kindergarten
leacher and Juan Wylie Is our
new' playschool instructor.
n Although It usually takes
awhile aller the holidays to
get back into op, sort of
s 11
-f
ado g well s
can be seen by the number Of
roiling faces In each class.
into

New

-

r
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NANAIMO

Tillicum Haus Society
0291

or 753- 0292).

Needham Street lIsa.

278

District Council of Indian Chiefs. Na.
newpaper- office Mission Road (724-28221.

West Coast

Shilth- Sa

.

PRINCE GEORGE

Don Day De Clan Friendship Centre
wick Crescent 1563.8145).
(SUES

Quesnel

Centre

p

83471).

-

319

N

-

1990

Ren-

EL

Tillicum Society, Native Friendship
North Fraser Drive, hostel location (992SARDIS

Union of B.C. Indian

Chills- Box

370 lase 94311.

-_

VANCOUVER
Native Amateur Sports and Recreation
Federation
3126 West Broadway (716.15611, 3124
West Broadway 1331- 60211.
Indian Centre Society -1855 Vine (7360944).
Indian Education Resources Centre
UBC 1208B.C.

NOOTKA NATION

-

-

-

46611.

At the last district council
meeting, Charlie Thompson
from Nitinat, said we should
attempt to bring together
the whole Nootka Nation for
land
claims.
purposes.
Charlie said we could not get
on with the job until we have
all our people involved n the

Indian Homemakers' Association
473 West
Broadway (876 -4929).
Native Brotherhood
193 East Hastings (685

Foal.

-

-

-

Native Courtworkers of B.C.
(6870181).

Native Information Centre

I

struggle. Specllcally
Specifically he
mentioned that we should
approach Kyoquot Lake
Cowichan and Port Renfrew
about getting involved with
us
The council endorsed
Charlie's
ggest
and
district representatives will
be approaching these bands
In the near future.

-

PORT ALBERNI

-

e

-

Avenue (522 -8604).

bingos held every Thursday
afternoon from 1 3 p.m. at
the Madly Center,
Bill Wilson, president of
the UNN and Ron George,
Hate) of the UNN,
will be in the Port Alberni
area March 21 As well,
members of
the
Port
Alberni local may be at
tending a workshop to be
given by pill and Ron m

local of the UNN has been

Est

COOU5TLAM

your

ever era
that
commit theft our.
crime committed by your
ancestors against oursu and
by
yourself
against
a
Asnw
As well the Pori Alberni

of

r.rr
rrr
NATIVE DIRECTORY

Pacific Association of Communication In FrienShip Indian Centres (PACIFIC)
946 Brunette
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March 25 and 16.
The workshop will deal with
Aboriginal rights, the UNN
and Land Claims.
The next meeting of our
local will be held March 12.
at 7 pm. For more In.
formation on the UNN call
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local has given out a large
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Car Stereos

AS LOW AS $149.95 FOR POWER PLAY

SUPER PRICES
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FISHERMAN'S

PARLIAMENT

It Is said that those native people who are strong in their
spiritual and traditional ways are better able to cope with

I
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REPORT FROM

IDENTITY
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Clayoquot
Chief Short Frank reports
that negotiations have started
between the band and Parks

regarding

Esowista
f

7

1

reserve
of
acres

DA55ETT

waterfront land In the middle
of the Pacific Rim National
Park and Is highly desired by
the Parks Bord.
Congratulations and good
luck to Moses Martin who has
sold his old fish boat and
purchased a new one, the

'Meddled

The cows at Opitsat are a
contented lot as none of them
have been rustled in the past

year.

ITT'

the

Canada
Aping
of the band's
Esowista Reserve for land,
housing and services near
Tofino village.
The
consists
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Barlow's
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
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EQUALIZER

"YOUR FRIENDLY STEREO CENTRE'''
Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island with rentals, sales,

3569 Third Avenue, Port ARterni
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IN LOVING. MEMORY OF THE GEORGE'S/

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR

ROSE, VANESSA, CARSON,

DEAR GRANDFATHER

-

.

DALE, KEVIN, WESLEY

AND ALSO EUGENE WEBSTER.

We miss your laughter and
We miss those days,

1

1
IN LOVING MEMORY OF ROSE

11

11
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SEVEN PRECIOUS JEWELS

11

Seven Precious Jewels God took away from me
Dear God, Please take them unto thee.
My darling Rose surely must be looking down
All seven each and every one have their own crown.

Vanessa was always such a pride and joy,
Baby Carson was oh so muc,I a Dear Sweet Boy.
Dale and Kevin always had so much fun,
Wesley, loved you so much my oldest son.
We must not forget our very dear Eugene.
All seven, all must ever surely be so serene,
Seven was just too much to lose, by us all.
God surely must have had his reasons for his call.

11
F.

JOSHUA JUMBO
WHO DIED NOV. 5, 1976
..

.

a

your smile.

When we'd chat awhile.
We miss your love,
And wise old ways.
And most of all,
We miss your face.

Dear Lord look after him, we pray
Until we meet again some day.
We miss you dearly,
And we miss you lots.
Dear Grampa, you'll forever
Be in our thoughts.
Love Odelia and Steven Benson, and all the other grandti

children.

.

I

11
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Written with Love for the Websters,
Seitchers and my darling little girl

11

Elisa Helena

would like to thank "Everyone," that helped in all the
different ways. It has been hard for me to remember all of you
I

that donated money and expressed kindness and sympathy to
my little daughter and myself.
I
have found great strength from the support you have
shown me and with all my heart will remain grateful to you.

11

Sincerely Corbett George

11

11

11
11
11

11

Poem written by Nassumiss (Alex Sutherland)

HAPPY NEW YEAR
To all the Seshaht tribe, George Watts, Band Manager;
Debbie Foxcroft, Assistant Band Manager; Secretary, Gloria
Ross; Construction Company Secretary, Mildred Watts;
Sports Co- ordinator, Howard Dick; Counsellors: Jacob Gallic,
Bob Thomas and Construction Company President, Willard

Gallic.

w

CHIEF ADAM SHEWISH

I

Do not stand at our Graves and weep,
We are not there; We do not sleep.
We are a thousand winds that blow,
We are the diamond glints on the snow,
We are the sunlight on the ripened grain,
We are the gentle autumn rain.

11

support the
land claim!

myself and
my family I would like to
thank all the people for their
kindness shown at the passing

11
11
11
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11

my husband,
Hughie
Watts. Through your visits,
phone calls, flowers and
letters you lifted the spirit of
my family to deal with these
of

British
Columbia,
Your rent
is due

difficult

times. We will
always appreciate and understand your friendship.
would also like to thank
all those people who brought
food around the house and
provided a wonderful meal
after the funeral.
I
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Mrs. Grace Watts
and family
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Written by Grace Sam,
In Loving memory of
Rose George and children

4111/11.

Buy a card,

On behalf of

When you awake in the mornings hush,
We are the swift unflinging rush,
Of quiet birds in the circling flight.
We are the soft star -shine of the night
Do not stand at our Graves and cry,
We are not there, We did not die.
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